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    Thank you for playing USTA League with the Greater Lynchburg Tennis Association!! 

        
        The Home Team is responsible for providing balls for each match.      

         ** Late penalties are being assessed for matches.  Scorecards are to be exchanged     
        by each captains or their representatives 10 minutes prior to the schedule match  
        time. Players may take the court at match time, provided the courts are available.   
        If courts are not available, then the teams will take the courts as soon as they are 
        available, with all courts at the same time.  Time begins at the first player to take  
        the court.  If a player listed on the scorecard is not on court, then late penalties will  
        be applicable.  If after the time period the player has not arrived, then the individual  
        match is called a default.       

Timed match Procedures:  
     Prior to match start, a designated representative is appointed by the home 

team to watch time.  This person will start the clock at the time that the first player takes 
the court, allow 10 minutes for a warm-up and call time to end the warm-up.  They will 
then continue to watch the clock, calling time for the match at 10 minutes prior to the 
end of the match and  the game in progress will be completed. If time is 
called in the middle of a point, a let will be called and the point in 
progress will be played over 

 Completed games score stands as a final for that set. If a winner has been 
declared, match is over.  If split sets has occurred, then a match tiebreak is played to 
determine the match winner. 

In the event there is not a representative to appoint, then each court is 
responsible for their own timekeeping, agreeing at the beginning of the match. All 
courts will begin at the same time, again, starting the time when the first player takes 
the court. 
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Rain plans/make-up matches: 
     The facility dictates the cancellation of a match.  It is the home team Captain’s 

responsibility to contact the facility to determine the condition of the courts for play, and 
if necessary, call the opposing Captain for notification of the cancellation of the match. 
Both captains must then contact the League Coordinator via email with notification of 
match cancellation. 

   
Captains have 24 hours in which  to determine a match make up date and notify the League 
Coordinator of said match reschedule date.                                                            

 If the match has not begun, then a team match date is chosen.  In the event of a discontinued 
match, the individual court players can determine a make-up time. Matches must be made up 
within the terms of the MAS rules. 

                       Specific club information/requirements 
                Players must check in with the facility tennis shop prior to proceeding to any court.        

     No outside food or drink is allowed to be brought onto the grounds of any facility.   
     Warm-up courts are NOT provided by Greater Lynchburg Tennis, therefore no player 
is allowed on any court until match time, unless a court reservation has been obtained, 
or accompanied by a club member that has made preparations for a court. 
     No club representative has any authority over league rules or interpretation, 
therefore direct all questions to your League Coordinator.  Club staff is not responsible 
for any type of assistance in league match play. 
     No one outside of the court may interfere with any match!  No outside line calls, 
interference or conversation.     
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Roster limits 
    Mixed Doubles  18 & over-----    16 
    Adult 18 & over-------------------    20 
    Adult 40 & over-------------------    20 
    Adult 55 & over-------------------    14 
    Singles--------------------------------      8 
    Combo Mixed------------------------     16 
    Tri-Level-------------------------------     12 

Player refunds 
      No refunds are given 

                      Group Communication 
  Website:  https://www.Lynchburg.usta.com 
    
  Google groups:  
         https://groups.google.com/forum/?fromgroups#!forum/league-tennis-players 

  Facebook:   https://www.facebook.com/GreaterLynchburgTennis 

Individual Communication: 

     Teresa Almond, Lynchburg League Coordinator 
      Phone-  (434) 941-7949 
      Email-   teresa.almond@gmail.com 
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